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My long term classic car friends and customers know that in the early

years we 'played' a lot with Austin Healey's. Several of these classic

car friends have grown with us further and further into this mutual

classic car passion. From now and then an Austin Healey from that

period re-emerges and with this pictured Austin Healey 100/4 'M' this

is again the case. This particular 100/4 was one of the quality

restorations we were very proud of. The customer we sold this beauty

to took very good care of his sportscar during all those years and after

recent inspection of this Austin Healey I must admit that she looks still

exactly in the same pristine condition as when she left my old classic

car workshop approx. 8 years ago. Very little mileage was covered

during these years and the car was always stored in the best

conditions. After having seen at least 50 big Healey's go through my

hands, this 2-tone Old English White and Dark Blue 100/4 is in my

opinion, one of the nicest 100/4 we prepared. Over the years the

aesthetic purity of the 100/4 became more and more obvious to me,

but also the perfect road behaviour of this 4 cylinder Healey thanks to

an excellent weight distribution. Fitted with the desirable 'M - Le Mans'

kit, this 100/4 is a real pleasure to drive. The typical 50-ies seating

position, the sporty 'bark' and amazing torque of the 2,6 four cylinder

engine, the typical 3 speed gearbox with overdrive on 2-nd and 3-rd,

the lowered windscreen allowing lots of fresh air, etc... make this

Austin Healey 100/4 an exhilarating sportscar to enjoy.

Merk Austin Healey

Model 100/4 M

Bouwjaar 1954

Stuur Links (LHD)
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